
Safeguarding gai
by Winter Wind a
now mold is the commone t and most

wide pre ad cause of winter damage on
green, but in orne year evere injury re-
ult from windburn or exce sive wetne .
urf recover in the pring more slowly

from windburn or exce sive wetne s than
from now mold.

\Vindburn and de iccation injury are the
same thing. One designation refers to the
cau e and the other to the effect. Wind-
burn i mo t common in areas of low pre-
ipitation, but i not uncommon el ewhere

during dry pells in winter, or in an un-
usually dr and windy pring, uch as
194 . Injury occurs on expo ed wind-
wept areas and is wor t on slopes facing

toward the direction of the prevailing wind.
Gra es like velvet bent, Wa hington, and
other strains that produce a tight, cIo ely

nit turf, resist windburn best. Open tex-
tured grasses fare wor t.

orne of the winterkill of Bermuda gra
in the dry and windy regions of the South-
we t is from windburn, rather than from
low temperature a i ommonly up posed.

he plant ti ue of windburned turf i
dried out e ce ively by the high wind
and dry weather. Turf re overy in the
pring i nece arily slow because the only

growth is from the odd bud on a urviving
node or joint of a gra tern.

The ommon method of preventing
windburn i to use tree saplings or branches
to colle t and hold now on the green. The
apling are cattered around the edge or

over the green in late fall.
veral cour e in Oklahoma and \Ve t

Upper left: Windburn injury on high exposed knob
on a bent grass putting green. Middle left: Tree
saplings scattered on green to collect snow for
winter to prevent windburn. Lower left: Saplings
on green effectively hold snow for winter protec-
tion. Note exposed turf on uncovered approach in
foreground. Upper right: Damaged bent grass
from excessive wetness on low spot in green. Mid-
dle right: Drainage trench on putting green to
prevent water from standing on green in winter.
Lower right: Close-up of winter drainage trench
on green showing sod and pile of soil along-

side green.
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Te a have used water to prevent wind-
burn on Bermuda fairwa . One cour e in
outhea tern Colorado did the arne thing

on e po ed wind wept green. The
drenched the turf thoroughl with water
everal time during winter. Thi method

i aid to be highly ucce ful in those
region.

Reseeding damaged pot in pring
not uc e ful unle the dead gra is re-
moved, or the area i pike-di ced enough
times 0 the eed makes contact with the
oil.

Injur from e e ive v ater 0 cur dur-
ing an unu ua11 wet winter or earl pring.
Bad damage i likely when the oil tay
saturated for everal week or more. Low
pot of tanding water, and narrow ur-

face drainage way are the place where
gra kill badly. Gra e whi h rna e tight
turf are injured mo t.

On man cour e in Canada, drainage
tren he are placed in the green in late
fall to peed urface run-off of water from
melting now and from continuou rains.
The od i lifted and placed along ide the
green. It i replaced in pring, none the
wor e for the lifting. Enough oil is re-
moved from high pot along th trench
o water flow away from the pocket freely.

The oil i put back before the od i re-
placed in the pring.

Area where gras i killed are repaired
in pring by re oding from a turf nursery.
The other method of eeding i nece ary
ometime, but i lower. 11 dead gra

mu t be rak d out before eeding.

PLANNING IMPROVEMENTS?
Get prices and information on latest

in Supplies and Equipment by using

the UYERS' PAGE.

(Page 115 of this issue)
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Justice Benevolence Education

21s+ NATIONAL TURF CONFERENCE AND SHOW
FEBRUARY 6 TO 10, 1950, HOTEL STATLER, BOSTON, MASS.

* * *
Having reached our "21st Birthday" in the pre entation of our Annual Turf
Conference and Show, the Association feels that it ha been a contributing
factor in the promotion of better men for better jobs.
Exhibitors will present the latest in economical equipment and upplies for
the progressive man interested in fine turf. The Conference will present
peakers who are unexcelled in their fields.

Clubs are urged to end their Superintendent to Boston. The expense will be
more than offset by the increased ability and knowledge to provide better
turf for better play.

For further information write to: National Greenkeeplng Superintendents Association, P. O.
Box 106, St. Charles, Illinois.

California's First Annual
Field Day Held at Univ.

California's first annual Fall Field Day
on turf culture was held Monday, Oct.
10 at the turf grass plots on the campus
of the Univ. of Calif. The morning and
afternoon programs were as follows, with
Dean R. W. Hodgson extending a welcome
to the group in the morning and William
Beresford, Pres., So. Calif. GSA, presid-
ing at the afternoon session:

Morning program- Plant Tissue Test-
ing, Dr. Duane O. Crummett and Mr. Ed-
ward Roach; Types of Herbicides and
Their Uses, Mr. Jesse Skoss; Herbicide
Tests, Mr. John Gallagher, Jr.; Turf In-
sect Control, Prof. R. N. Jefferson; Turf
Fungicides, Prof. Pierre A. Miller; Grass
Variety and Turf Management Studies,
Prof. V. T. Stoutemyer.

Afternoon program-Turf Survey of L.
A. Area, Mr. Edward Roach; The Experi-
mental Turf Project, Mr. Colin C. Simp-
son, Chrmn., Research Advisory Commit-
tee; Soil Compaction and Aeration, Prof.
M. R. Huberty.

Following the program, limited quan-
tities of nursery turf of most of the
bents, zoysias, Bermuda grasses, and
others in the Univ. collection were avail-
able without charge.
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Purdue Uses Foundation Awards
in Big Tournament Program

More than 1000 intramural golf tourna-
ments have been reported in the program
jointly conducted by the National Golf
Founda tion and the Athletic Journal in
the nation's high schools and colleges for
the school year just closed. Prime ex-
ample of the use made of the Founda-
tion's gold bronze medals and certificates
of award is the report made by George
W. Haniford, Asst. Prof. of Physical Edu-
cation at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind.

Five Intramural Golf Tournaments were
scheduled to give the widest possible
opportunity for student participatton and
a chance to win either a medal or a
certificate. It is a schedule which pro-
fessionals may well propose to their
respective school officials in the extension
work they are doing in their communities.

Briefly, the Purdue program was as
follows:

The first tournament was an All-Uni-
versity Tournament open to both students
and faculty members. Each contestant
played an 18 hole qualifying round. After
qualifications the men were entered into
16 man flights for tournament play. A
Championship flight, an "A" Flight, "B"
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Flight and a "C" Flight. Each :flight win-
ner awarded a medal and certificate.

The second tournament was the Fra-
ternity Tournament open only to fratern-
ity members. Each of the thirty-five
fraternities entered a three-man team,
signifying their No.1, No.2 and No. 3
man. All number one men were put into
the championship flight; all number two
men into the "A" :flight; and all number
three men into the "B" :flight. This tour-
nament was run on a Team Championship
basis - each contestant was given a pre-
determined number of points according
to the final position he acquired in his
flight. The total points for each three
man team were added and the Champion-
ship of the whole tournament decided by
the total team scores. A medal and certi-
ficate awarded to each flight winner.

The third tournament was the Co-
operative Tournament open only to the
members of the Independent Co-operative
houses. This tournament was identical
to the Fraternity Tournament.

The fourth and fifth tournaments were
for the Independent Dunroamin Units (all
G.I.'s) and the Men's residence halls.
Since each of these tournaments were
team tournaments certificates and medals
were awarded to the individual members
of the winning team.

Handbooks on Construction
of Golf facilities

MINIATURE GOLF CO URSES
24 pages of cour e layout ,hole design
and contouring, construction methods
and material. ( ew)

GOLF RANGE OPERATOR'S
HANDBOOK

36 page on con truction, operation
and maintenance including new illu -
tration of in tallation and equipment.
(Revi ed Edition)

Available November 1
$1.00 each

NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION
407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.

October, 1940
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Manufacturers
Professionals

Some radical changes in club design
promise new selling ammunition for pros
in 1950. Particularly are iron designs of
leading manufacturers being changed
with each designer having his idea of
improved distribution of weight for great
hitting effectiveness and precision pre-
sented in the new clubs.

One thing this certainly is going to
mean is that the pros who didn't watch
their stocks and close-out like other mer-
chants when the season got near its end
had better unload before the new clubs
get on the market. Fellows in the north
have been doing a good job in lengthening
the selling and playing season since the
war. Closer watch of inventory also has
helped make the pro pcsitiou sounder this
year. The boys who got loaded and in-
stead of holding to a firm purchase got in
such bad shape they had to ship back
clubs in lieu of cash may find those clubs
being sold at cut-rate prices in 1950, for
it's a cinch that the manufacturing mar-
gin on golf clubs doesn't allow dumping
returned clubs in the river. Some of the
screaming about the close-outs that will
be dumped through stores next spring
will come from pros who are responsible
for supplying this competition. Part of
the fault can be laid to salesmen who may
have overstocked pros. When the credit
departments get through jawing the
salesmen that performance may be
diminished.

However, everybody sells and buys in
hope so some overstocking and slow-mov-
ing merchandising is inevitable. Pros, con-
sidering the stocks they have to carry, the
short seasons in many localities, and the
markets generally being limited to mem-
bers or fairly steady patrons of public
or semi-public course, get stuck with in-
ventory smaller in percentage relation to
volume than most other retailers of sea-
sonal merchandise.

Manufacturers of golf goods in looking
forward to pro business prospects for
1950 take cautious views but agree that
the pros have advanced so far in mer-
chandising brains and energy they'll prob-
ably do as well as almost any type of
retail business next year. Possibilities
for expansion of the market are so abun-
dant the answer to 1950 volume lies
mainly in the pros.
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Look With
to 1950

Comment on pro business position and
profits in 1950:

L. B. ICELY, PRE ., WIL 0 PORT-
ING GOOD CO.-"A review of pro ac-
counts definitely shows the most success-
ful operators are those who have featured
merchandise having widest consumer ac-
ceptance. As technological improvements
continue to provide more easily and
quickly the necessities of life, people will
have more leisure, therefore the pro has
an ever-increasing opportunity for re-
cruiting new golfers. The junior promo-
tion campaign of the PGA, the Golf in
Schools campaign of the National Golf
Foundation, and the extensive and splen-
did work being done by many pros in
teaching women's classes and classes of
office and factory workers plainly show
that the foresighted professionals are
alert and active in market extension and
insurance.

"The pros generally have done out-
standing jobs of self-development in serv-
ice and merchandising and I can imagine
no marketing problems in 1950 golf that
can't be solved by competent professionals
in maintaining a volume of pro shop
sales that will rank very high among
retailing in every outdoor sports field."

VI CE T RICHARD , A 'T. TO THE
PRE., D LOP TIRE R BBER
CORP. As 1950-1960 will be a decade of
opportunity for every American business,
it will be a decade of opportunity for those
of us in the golf equipment field. Last year,
the golfing public spent some 25 million
dollars on golf balls and clubs how much
will they spend by 1960? My guess would
be a potential growth of about 10% over
the next ten years. I think I am being
very conservative in this figure, simply
because in population alone we should have
160 million in this country by the end of
the next ten years.

Here are a few reasons why golf equip-
ment expenditures should increase in the
next ten years:

1. Our entire working population, if
we have no better than average produc-
tive increase, will earn more money.
Average family income should go to
$4,029 in 1960 as against a 1950 average
of $3,646.

2. There will be more migration from
farm to city. This will help the golf
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quipment manufacturers, for city people
spend more on sporting equipment than
farm people.

3. More leisure time for the working
man. It is even possible that we will have
a 35-hour week by 1960. More leisure
means more time for sports.

4. During the next ten years we should
see an increase in travel, and that should
m an considerably more interest in
sports.

All in all, the picture for the golf
equipment manufacturers and the golf
professionals is exceptionally good, but as
in any other business, the reward will go
to those who see th opportunities clearly
and s t their plans to cash in on them.
Those of us - whether the golf pro or
the manufacturer who hav the ability
to produce a good product and sell it at
the right price, will win.

The golf professional who realizes he
faces his greatest opportunity during the
next ten years and sets his plans ac-
cordingly, will, in my opinion, be astound-
ed by the results. He must of course, be
on his toes and be prepared to use a few
tools that may hav been lying dormant
during the past few years, or since the
return of the buyers' market.

Here are a few ideas or r asons pick d
up during calls on pro shops that may be

of orne help toward increasing the in-
come of the pro:

1. Too many pros regard their club
affiliation as a six, eight or nine months'
proposition only. Service and profit pos-
ibilities should be studied from the angle

of an all-year job. During the gc.lf sea-
son, sales and profits come easily but the
average pro, with some careful thinking
and planning can develop "out of season"
sales and profits from 20 to 35 percent
over their average annual income.

2. The ardent golfer will play every
day possible throughout the year . only
stopped here and there by rain, snow or
extremely cold weather. Weather jackets,
socks, heavy shirts, rubberwear, umbrel-
las, shoes, etc. are both more in need and
more attractive to golfers for this off-
eason than at any other time of the year.

3. Stimulate play by providing attrac-
tive competitions such as "snowbird"
ringer contests, sweepstakes, etc. Keep
even the non-playing members golf mind-
ed during the off-season by getting the
club manager to cooperate by using golf
m rchandise for dinner prizes and other
club functions.

4. Use the off-season to liquidate old
merchandise that did not move during the
summer months, and at the same time,
don't wait until the first of April to put in

YOUR FORCLUBHOUSE FLOORS

YEARS WIT H

Heavy spiked shoe traffic cannot mar the smooth
surface of this sturdy. cushioned, 100'1. rubber (no
fabric) flooring. Many clubs now using this new
product in their locker rooms, orlll rooms and pro
shops, are high in their praise. Requires no cement-
ing to underfloor. Will not buckle or crawl, expand
or contract. Safer, longer-wearing, easy to keep
clean. Comes in rolls 3 and 4 feet wide, lengths
up to 28 feet, 5/ "" and 3/S" thicknesses. Will cut
to order to liminate waste. Choice of standard
colors. 9S years of rubber manufacturing stands
behind this product.

Wrde for samples. For estimates send list of sizes desired.

944 MERRIMON AVENUE

HENRY W STALL COMPANY
• ASHEVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA
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stock the newest models in clubs, other
golf equipment and balls. Stock these
items as soon as they are available-
keep your members conscious of the fact
that if it's new and if it's good you will
have it first.

5. Give lessons. A suitable net of your
own, if possible, but at least in coopera-
tion with a few of your local pros on a
share the time basis. You can spend more
time with an individual during the off-
season than you can during the busy
months. And when a member takes les-
sons during the winter months, even he
will be astonished at the improvement
when the whole gang steps out on the
links in spring. With proper facilities the
average pro should be able to book as
many or more lessons during the off-sea-
son than at any other time of the year.

6. Ball sales can always be stimulated
through Christmas gift packages, but why
overlook golf balls and other golf acces-
sories for appropriate gifts throughout
the other 11 months of the year? The
leading manufacturers have suitable gift
boxes for balls that are most appropriate
for all the holidays - Thanksgiving, A
New Year's send-off, birthdays, door
prizes, vacations, etc.

7. One of the popular advertising
slogans today is "N ever underestimate
the power of a woman." Stock feminine
golf equipment, apparel and accessories
so that the ladies will be equally inter-
ested in your shop. You will be amazed
at sales resulting by the "better half" or
that lovely daughter or sister buying
something special for the male members
of your club as well as for themselves if
they but find your shop worthwhile in
interest.

8. You are called a professional but
your club connection depends upon a re-
lationship with your members that is
much closer than that defined by the word
protessional. Your success is determined
by just how close your friendly personal
relationship is with the members. The
members shy off from high pressure tac-
tics but they have high regard and esteem
for the golf pro who honestly does every-
thing in his power to be of service. When
such a member-pro relationship is estab-
lished, the pro will find that members go
far out of their way to patronize his
shop.

9. Use direct mail, particularly during
the off-season, to keep in close oontact
with your members. One month, send out
a free book of rules to each member; an-
other month, mail one of the free book-
lets on some phase of golf instructions,
such as putting which is supplied by
manufacturers, and still another month,
Christmas or New Year greetings.
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CHARLE F. ROBBIN , PRE 0, • G.
PALDI G &, BRO ., Inc.-"Because pros

are in strategic sales position to make
use of the golfer's constant ambition to
improve his scoring, the professional
golfer can tie his selling campaign to far
more intimate personal contact than al-
most any other retailer enjoys. As long
as the pro makes wise use of this advan-
tage there is sound foundation for steady
advance in pro business.

"The general business situation, of
course, will determine the volume of pro
business in 1950. But with indications
pointing to stabilization of general busi-
ness in 1950 and golf's promotion having
reached the point where shortage of play-
ing facilities is a main obstacle to con-
siderable increase in play, it is apparent
that pro sales volume in 1950 will depend
principally on each pro's exercise of his
merchandising ability and energy.

"Our observation is that the pro as a
merchant has developed so greatly he will
be well able to take care of himself in
making his business substantially profit-
able next year.

FRED BAA, R., GE . MGR., PRO
GOLF DEPT., GOLF RAFT, IN . -"Pro
business in 1950 should be very good in
those cases where the pros ha ve paid
particular attention to fitting themselves
to their clubs. What fits in business
operations at one private club won't do
at another, or at a fee or public golf
establishment.

"The pro's business success and the
value of his service to his club and its
players are balanced over a period of a
few years. Some years the pro may work
very well for his members and sales will
be slow simply because members haven't
money to spend for much golf equipment.
Other years a pro can sell fairly large
volume simply by having stock to supply
a demand. In such years the stores, too,
will do very well in golf sales. The pro
position in golf goods selling has im-
proved for two reasons: one, because the
pros have developed more golf play
among men, women and children; the
other is because the pros have watched
and studied how to increase their percent-
age of the player's dollar spent on golf.

"In 1950 there will be increasing accent
on expert pro fitting of clubs to buyers.
That is a strong point in pro selling which
gave pros command of the business in the
bench clubmaking days. Until the post-
war demand was filled players bought
anything they could get in their eagerness
to get new equipment. Now the demand
is normal and when a player can get the
plus value of correct fitting in his club
purchase it is logical that the pro com-
petitive position can be strengthened.
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"I've found in my own experience how
women and children's instruction pays the
pro in business and prestige. My wife,
on and daughter became excellent play-

ers and so did other worn n and children
I have taught. When the wife and kids
play more golf you can bet that the
father will too. The close tie-up between
instruction and sales will figure promi-
nently in pro success next year.

"I taught my assistants so when they
graduated into their own jobs they knew
how to order wisely for their market and
to watch their stocks carefully so they'd
always have enough to attract business
but not to get overloaded. In my own
case I made sure that playing and house
event prizes and every other sort of a
push prevented going into the slow season
with cash frozen in slow-moving inven-
tories. I think one thing that will put
many pros in fine shape for 1950 business
is pushing Christmas business. Then,
after the Christmas sales, get back on the
job early in 1950 and work with com-
mittees to lengthen the season by a longer
competitive schedule."

KE ETH MITH, PRE " TH
l\UTH COMP Y,--,"One of my best

friends, a radio man, at the worst of the
recession a few months ago, said, 'There
is nothing about this recession that good
merchandise and good merchandising
won't cure.' Well that is just the way we
fe 1 about the problems of some of the
boys who didn't have such a good season.
The day is gone when we can sit back
and wait for orders. We have got to have
the stuff, and we have got to be able to
prove why it is best. But that is all there
is to getting as much business as you can
handle.

"There are a few changes that prob-
ably aren't advisable. One of them is a
tendency to make irons with less loft, so
they will hit the ball farther. This is
pointless. If you want 4 iron distance,
the 4 iron is the club to use, not the 5
iron. But on the whole I think we must
admit that the golf industry has been
a very healthy one, and by and large, the
large companies set a fine pattern of
good, clean competition. That is what we
thrive on.

"We will be able to give the boys better
service on repairs in 1950. This is purely
a service feature, but does mean a lot to
them when they know they can depend
on good service. We haven't changed our
basic ideas, though. We believe that if a
golfer can afford good clubs, he is entitled
to clubs that fit his swing, and at least
25o/r of the golfers can't select out of
stock clubs that fit their swings, any
more than they could pick a suit out of a
store that would fit them properly. Pri-

October, m,~:J
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marily it comes down to just one thing:
How well do you want your clubs to fit?
If a man is paying for the best, he cer-
tainly should be entitled to clubs that fit
his swing."

BILL KAI ER, PRO SALE MGR.,
HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO. - "The
professional golf business for 1949 has
been most encouraging for the profes-
sionals in most sections. It is my opinion
that the sales were not as great this year
as in the previous years since the war,
although they were exceptionally good
and far better than before the war. Over
all, the professional golfers have merchan-
dised at their respective clubs much bet-
ter than in past years, therefore, making
their season prove successful. They have
realized that competition from stores is
getting keener, so they have been more
on their toes than ever before.

"To improve business In 1950 for the
pro the first requisite at a country club
or municipal golf course is at all times
to work with officials and committees to
make everything concerning club activi-
ties work out most successfully. The pros
are working the same as anybody else for
a business and if they want to go to a
tournament or make a trip, they should
definitely consult one of the officials at
the club to obtain approval before doing
so.

"Next I want to point out is that a pro-
fessional should give all his members the
same consideration and by doing this he
will have the respect of all. Also he
should be thorough in his business trans-
actions, both in giving lessons and hand-
ling the sale of merchandise. It is my
opinion jhat if a professional handles
himself properly and is sincere in his
dealings with his members and customers,
that everything will work out satisfactor-
ily for all concerned.

"If by chance any differences should
take place between any of his members
and himself, the pro should keep these to
himself and endeavor to straighten them
out promptly and also continue to give
this man or woman the same consideration
as other members of his club.

"A few basic thoughts for the opera-
tion of a successful golf professional
business:

"The professional must be a gentleman,
neat in appearance and a pleasant per-
sonality. Being a professional covers a
lot of different vocations. For example,
the pro must be a good teacher, salesman,
organizer, businessman and at all times
have everyone's enjoyment of golf at
heart.

"He must maintain an attractive, clean
professional shop and display merchan-

dise in such a manner it is inviting to
his members.

"Lessons are an important part of the
pro's business. He should give his best to
all members and have patience with them.
This includes the children of the mem-
bers, for the closest way to any father's
or mother's heart is to do something to
help their youngsters. I do not know of
a better way to do this than for the pro
to give the young people of his club les-
sons and help them improve.

"Always select proper merchandise
when purchasing for members. In doing
this see that members have correct clubs,
balls and other equipment. It is a service
that you can render that they will never
forget, for the old slogan 'A satisfied
customer always comes back and tells
others of their good fortune' means
plenty.

"It is to the advantage of the profes-
sional to have a gentleman as an assistant
who is clean, honest and has a nice per-
sonality. Remember, when he is in the
shop or giving lessons, he represents what
you stand for and can help immensely to
build up your business.

"A professional must be a good organ-
izer and in this respect he helps to keep
all members enjoying the facilities of the
club. In fact, if he will endeavor to play
golf with each of the members at one time
or another during the season and arrange
games for them, it will be a service for
which they will be grateful.

"Another requisite of a good golf pro-
fessional is to know the golf rules, be
informed about arranging the different
kinds of golf tournaments and have a
knowledge of the care of the golf course."

ED R KI, GE . MGR., WALTER
H GE DIV.-"Wherever one goes these
days the question is asked, 'What kind of
business can we expect in the immediate
future and for 1950?'

"Next year can be very good for those
of us in the golf business who properly
apply ourselves and make necessary ad-
justments in our operations to cope with
conditions.

"Previous to the war it was said that
competition is the life blood of American
business. All good American business
men have met the challenge of competi-
tion and survived and prospered.

"During and since the war, competition
has been greatly lacking and it might be
said that production is the life blood of
American business. No professional could
obtain all the goods he could sell. Con-
sequently, it became a matter of what
quantity of goods could be bought, and
not what quality of goods.
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"Many of us have forgotten how to
operate in a competitive market. It be-
hooves us to reeducate ourselves, for
competition is here, and it is here to stay.
We probably are entering a period when
production will surpass any figures known
in the golf industry. This means our
merchandising techniques must be ad-
justed to this production.

"The word 'merchandising' has a very
broad meaning. It covers our very con-
duct and has bearing in every department
of our business.

"In a retail setup, as operated by the
golf professional, merchandising starts
with purchase of stock. Every care must
be exercts=-; oy the pro in his buying so
this stock will be acceptable to his trade,
be good values, and be of good quality.

"Profits are determined in any business
by the turnover of capital invested. So,
merchandise must be bought that will sell
readily and not remain on the shelves.
Great care must be used in purchasing
only goods that will sell with a minimum
of effort, and at a standard margin of
profit. If proper purchases are made,
very little goods will be sold at cost, or at
a narrow margin of profit at the end of
the season. Analyze your prospective buy-
ers' needs and purchase your stock in
proportion to those needs. Don't over-buy
or under-buy! You can't sell it if you
don't have it, or you can't eat it if you
have too much.

"After you have bought properly, you
must sell properly. The pro should make
it his business to find out all he can re-
garding the way his merchandise is made
and what goes into it. Today, techniques
unknown before the war are used in the
manufacture of golf goods. As an ex-
ample, in the Hagen plant, shafts are as-
sembled into wood heads under an
electronic method eliminating the possibil-
ity of loose heads, and cracked necks as
a result of loose heads. In the hands of
the pro, this type of information can be
very well used in selling his golf equip-
ment. When possible, a professional
should visit golf factories and see for
himself how his merchandise is made. I
extend a sincere invitation to aU pros to
visit the Hagen plant at any time."

"Now, as to your place of business. This
should be made as attractive as possible.
Your stock should be arranged so it is
interesting and impressive. Rearrang
your displays at least twice a month so
there is a constant change of scenery for
your prospective buyers. Keep your shop
neat and clean at all times so it is an
appealing place to enter.
~ that you have properly bought

and properly displayed, you should proper-
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ly sell. Service is again an important
part of our business. Sell an individual
only merchandise suited to him. Service
him in a manner that will please. See to
it your customer leaves you with the
feeling he has made a good buy, and
should his purchase not be 100% satis-
factory, that it will be made so.

"Select your assistants carefully and
train them to service your customers in
the same manner you would. Emphasis
should be placed on courtesy and prompt-
ness.

:'There are many good merchandising
practices now used by some professionals
adaptable to most all. I have observed
the splendid results of putting on intensive
junior golf programs. The benefit received
from these is far-reaching and lasting. If
a desire is created in youngsters to play
golf, they are customers of the future.
Also, interesting children in golf has a
tendency to bring the parents to the club
more often.

"Periodic letters to your members, ad-
vising them of the goods and services
your shop offers, is also a fine merchandis-
ing idea that has its reward in increased
sales.

"Play a round of golf with as many
members as possible. One pro of my ac-
quaintance starts early in the spring. On
Saturdays he will start out with the first
foursome on the tee. He plays three holes
and then joins the next foursome, and so
on, until he has played 18 holes with 24
different members. In this way, before
the season is well advanced, he has played
three holes with most of the members in
his club. There are many of these good
promotional ideas used by good profes-
sionals. And who knows but what the
pro at your next nearest club may be
using some of them. Get together and
discuss your problems and ideas. Un-
doubtedly this exchange will help both
you and your neighbor.

"I want to say I feel 1950 will be a
good year for all of us who organize and
operate our business in an efficient man-
ner. Our business in 1950 can be just
what we make it:'

Mashie Wins Greenkeepers'
Annual Championship

Emil Mashie, supt. Onwentsia club
(Chicago dist.) mowed down the opposi-
tion with 71-70-141 in winning National
Greenkeeping Supts. Assn. annual tourna-
ment at Firestone CC, Akron, O. Jack
Thompson, Youngstown, finished second
with 73-73 146. Mike Sopko and Gordon
Watson tied for third with 154. Senior
greenkeeping golfer's title was won by
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Rocky Schorr with 153. Jim McGunical
was second with 156 and C. W. Jones,
third with 161. USGA awarded medals to
winners and runners-up in both classes.
Mashie also got a Firestone television
set for his triumph. Many prizes for golf
and as door prizes were awarded to supts.

Emil Meshie, NGSA Tournament Champion.

and their wives. The 18 low scorers also
got NGSA flags as trophies. The Cleve-
land district quartette of Jack Thompson,
Jim McGunical, Mike Sopko and Garland
Parsons won the team event.

The event was hospitably staged by
committee consisting of Bill Lyons, Mal
McLaren, Colin Smith and Larry Wolfe,
and Firestone club and recreation dept.
officials. Morning addresses were made
by Victor Tiedjens on lime, and Virgil
Overholt on drainage, with interesting
practical discussion of liming and drain-
age problems at courses of those present
at the sessions.

A handsome, large family-size garbage
can was awarded Lawrence Huber for
blood, sweat and tears spent in compiling
a heavy score.

PLAY MORE THAN 1948
(Continued from page 49)

any voice in the operation of the golf
course. The club was organized as a non
profit organization and the entire dues
were used to buy prizes for the tourna-
ments they held at our course. We find
that the club not only stimulated interest
in golf at our course but that it aotually
increased our business.

Col. Lee . R ad, ec'y-T'reas., outh-
em Golf As m., Loui ville, Ky.-The play
in this vicinity this year has been about
the same or shows a slight decrease in
number of rounds, This decrease could
not be accurately computed but one pri-

Golkiom


